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parliaments might hereafter be chosen as would betray the
glorious cause of the people of God'.1 To this it was answered
that, if any cause was more glorious and precious than another,
parliament was the most worthy body to be entrusted with it. In
this brief argument the fundamental, and insuperable, difficulty
of any adjustment between the views of Cromwell and those of
the parliament was revealed. Cromwell and the army were
convinced they had a sacred cause to defend, even against a
majority of their fellow countrymen. His attitude on this point
had not changed a particle since 1647, when he had said that
what really mattered was not what the people wanted but what
was for their good. The interpreter of 'goodness' was to be the
general and his army.
There is something artificial, therefore, in discussing Crom-
well's failure to maintain cordial relations with the parliament,
for concealed beneath discussions of minor issues was the know-
ledge of disagreement about the all-important question—
whether England should continue to be ruled by military
dictatorship. Actually the final breach between Cromwell and
his parliament occurred when it became evident that the house
contemplated a reduction of the army from about 57,000 men
to the 30,000 mentioned in the Instrument of Government, and
did not intend to provide funds for the larger establishment.
Accordingly Cromwell dissolved parliament, after telling mem-
bers that their bickerings had caused more discontent and divi-
sion in the nation during the five months they had sat than had
existed for years past.
Proof of the truth of his words was soon forthcoming, for in
March 1655 occurred Colonel John Penruddock's rising in Wilt-
shire. Although the royalists were easily subdued, Cromwell
seems to have regarded this insurrection as proof that they were
irreconcilable, and he abandoned his policy of chealing and
settling'. Some of the insurgents were transported to Barbados
to serve for five years as labourers; those who remained in
England were subjected to severe restrictions, for whose enforce-
ment a new type of local military organization was devised.
Cromwell attempted to consolidate his position by dividing
England and Wales into eleven districts and nominating eleven
officers, with the rank of major-general, to command them.
Nominally these new posts were created to supervise the
1 Diary of Thomas Burton, ed. J. T. Rutt (1828), i, p. bcxiii.
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